
S H A R K

A famous NYC 
landmark gets 

destroyed 

A character 
survives when 

clearly they 
should have died

Bad Shark Pun
Fin uses a 
chainsaw

Show coverage 
of Sharknado on 

the news

Rob Ford gets 
impaled by a 

shark 

Someone says, 
“Holy shark!” 

Someone makes 
a reference to 
NYC being too 

tough to be 
destroyed 

Fin and/or April 
meet a shark 

from their past

Character 
inexplicably has 
access to lethal 

weapons

Fin gets eaten 
(again)

A city-wide 
evacuation is 

issued

A shark gets cut 
in half 

The NYC Subway 
system floods

Sharks on fire
A character saves 

a small child

Animals leave 
the Central Park 

Zoo 

Sharks hit Times 
Square 

Someone 
discusses a dark 

history with 
sharks 

A yellow NYC 
taxi gets swept 
up in the storm 

A character 
refuses to believe 
the storm is real

April says to Fin, 
“I don’t want to 
lose you again.” 

Someone says, 
“It’s happening 

again!”

A shark gets 
thrown from a 

building 

RULES: You know the drill! Watch the movie to play. When the plot and your board align, mark that square!  
The first player to mark five squares in a row in any direction wins.

presents

Sharknado 2 airs 
Wednesday, July 30
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